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 The year 2020, will forever be remembered as 
the year that a virus pressed pause on plans, altered 
lives, and created confusion. It was the year that no 
matter how rich or how poor, whether your skin was 
dark or light, the year 2020 delivered a level to every 
man, woman, and child. This is how the world will 
remember 2020. 
 While the year was filled with challenges, at 
Psalm 82:3 Mission our hearts were filled with hope. 
In the year 2020, the hope of Jesus and a small sense 
of stability was delivered to the Neekreen District of 
Grand Bassa County, Liberia. Our Liberian team 
was stretched to 20 full time staff, and our efforts 
were multiplied beyond our understanding. We 
pressed on to open our first foster home to serve our 
first 9 girls between the ages of 3-10 years old. We 
reached deeper into the community around our land, 
and began to  understand why God had planted us 
in this location. In 2020, our US partners grew from 
40 to more than 300, we began running toward the 
vision God had given us 3 years prior with a full 
time focus.  It was the year that 2 missionaries relied 
entirely on God to protect and provide for them as 
they remained faithful to His leading. It was the year 
that 47 people surrendered their life to Christ, and 
The Shelter Church exploded in the kids area, 
forcing us to build a separate place for nearly 175 
children coming to church weekly. The year 2020 
was the year of transforming a storage room into a 
medical clinic. A medical clinic that served nearly 
200 people in only 6 months. Finally, the year 2020 
was the year that our agriculture program really 
took root, and multiple backyard garden spaces 
were developed. The year 2020, was filled with 
challenges around the world, but it was the year we 
witnessed God move mountains and be reminded 
that He alone has the whole world in HIS hands!  
 I know that this year required much sacrifice 
from many of you to walk with us, but I pray that as 
we walked by faith together you knew that God was 
guiding you, directing you, and carrying you. Thank 
you for walking with us together, and we can’t wait 
to travel the next steps of this journey with you. 

Serving the King and His Kids,   
Matt Lee 

Executive Director Message

“The Lord is writing a new chapter 
in the lives of his beloved in Liberia. 

We are honored and blessed that 
we get to be a part of that story and 

see His mighty hand and 
faithfulness.” Amy 



 If 2019 was the year to lay the physical foundation of foster care, then 2020 was the year to lay the 
spiritual foundation!! We completed several projects on the first foster home including a reliable well, 
septic tank, new kitchen, building 16 beds, home furnishings, and preparing the head mother’s residence. 
As projects were completed, the main focus was getting the team ready to serve physically and spiritually. 
After several rounds of interviews, we hired a wonderful Head Mother and six Aunties. We began a 
partnership with another ministry in Liberia called Hope In Action to help with team trainings and 
networking. The team grew to 20 full time staff and attended multiple trauma healing circles, care giver 
trainings, and several days of prayer and fasting for the future children. We began a lengthy process of 
paperwork and filing documents with the government which included two inspections, weekly trips to the 
capital city of Monrovia, and starting a security firm. On September 21, we received the documentation 
approving us to open the first foster home in Liberia to serve up to 16 girls between 3-10 years old. On 
October 8, we welcomed five girls into our home. A few weeks later three more girls were welcomed, and 
our 9th child entered just before the end of the year.  

 What children will God allow us to serve together in 2021? 

“God will change lives with the foster care home and make Liberia a 
stronger place for my friends to live in.”  Myah 

FOSTER CARE



 Led by Children’s Minister Melvin (Left) 
& Adult Pastor Samuel (right) The Shelter 
Church continued to see growth! The Adult 
Ministry remained steady around 100 members 
while focusing efforts on community soul winning, 
constant church member visits, weekly Bible 
studies, week long prayer and fasting 
celebrations, multiple revivals, and even began to 
develop a Church garden.  The adults face many 
challenges in being regular attending members 
including shame, sickness, and influences to 
return to the cultic Zoe society. In 2020, more 
than 10,000 meals were handed out on Sundays to 
all attendees, AND 12 (47 including a partner 
church) souls surrendered to Jesus in baptism!  
 The Shelter Kids Church grew  rapidly. 
This ministry began in September 2019 with 
nearly 30 kids meeting in the foster home kitchen. 
As it grew to 70 and then 130 kids attending 
weekly the team built a separate 41’ diameter 
palava hut! With limited options for kids in the 
community, the kids church is planting in rich soil 
for Jesus by offering weekly tutoring, Bible 
Studies, frequent parties, play time on only the 
2nd playground in the county, and regular 
community visits. This group now averages more 
than 150 kids each week!!  
 As God continues to equip these saints 
for the works of service, pray for wisdom, 
strength, and good health to share the message 
and hope of Jesus to all who hear their message!  

 How will God use you to build up The 
Shelter Church in 2021? 

THE SHELTER CHURCH

“God is changing lives one child 
and one family at a time through 

Psalm 82:3 Mission.” Doug 



Community Service

 Every month Psalm 82:3 Mission sets aside $400 to 
serve directly in the community. The team on the ground 
decides how best these funds are used and 2020 was certainly 
a year of variety. Community Service included weekly visits 
into neighboring villages to deliver basic food and medical 
care, and the construction of hand washing stations called 
Tippy Taps that served more than 500 hundred people in the 
face of Covid-19. When 59 totes were shipped in filled with 
books, toys, clothes, and medical supplies, the team used these 
resources to go even further to the bush surrounding the land, 
and to invite local schools and clinics to also take some of the 
supplies at no charge. Along the way the team also served at a 
home for the blind, and served with 2 families that had lost 
their children to tragedy this year. Late in the year we began a 
weekly Bible study at the local prison sharing Jesus with more 
than 90 inmates! In 2021 the team is looking to build up the 
communities around the land by developing some community 
gardens, develop life skills training, and better connect to 
village leaders!  

From basic supplies to medical needs, community 
service is a huge need in Liberia!  

How will God transform lives in 2021 as we 
strive to be His hands and feet in Grand Bassa, Liberia? 

“My heart is full 
seeing what God 
has done through 

the Psalm 82:3 
Mission this past 

year. So many lives 
have been changed 

even before we 
opened the doors 
for foster care! I 

truly cannot wait to 
hear what God will 
do next!” Tamme



AGRICULTURE

 Developed by an incredible donation from Northeast Christian in 2019, 
led by our Ag Missionary Miranda, and developed by strong, willing workers in 
Liberia, Psalm 82:3 Mission began taking its first steps toward self-sustainability. 
Throughout the year the team attended Farming God’s Way workshops,  built 
plant nurseries, developed methods of irrigation, and grew our first garden. So 
far the produce has fed the team and church members well, and recently it began 
feeding the children in our foster home! Throughout the year it was amazing to 
watch Brother Enoch transition from security guard to Grounds Keeper to make 
sure the children’s village remained safe and the Ag team stayed on track. He was 
joined by Farmer Sam, and nearly 20 other seasonal workers to grow peppers, 
okra, fruit trees, chickens, and much more! Stay tuned in 2021 as this team 
continues to grow, builds a garden for The Shelter Church, expands into raising 
goats, and begins to use the knowledge they are gaining to help the community 
around them.  
 Do you have agriculture skills, equipment, or knowledge you want to 
equip our Liberian brothers and sisters with in 2021? Reach out to us at 
psalm823.org 

The level of impact made 
on the property of Psalm 
82:3 is a clear indication 

that the ministry will 
definitely be the hope of 
abandoned (orphans) in 
Liberia in the next five 

years.  
Pastor Eric, Liberia 

“I have seen God building up His 
church, kids learning about God, 
and kids getting to go to school. 
Soon, God will provide a school 
for the community children to 

learn.” Carter

http://psalm823.org


Projects & Improvements

 Psalm 82:3 Mission is 
developing 50 acres into a safe 
children’s village and self-
sustainable community center. To do 
this requires many projects of all 
costs and sizes. In 2020 the projects 
have included converting a storage 
building into a medical clinic and 
office space; building our entry road 
into a permanent part of the future 
plans; drilling a new bore hole well; 
simple projects to the foster home 
and well tower; building a Palava 
Hut for the kids church; and 
maintaining areas like the 
playground and shelter. In 
November we were able to survey 
the front 20 acres. This team is 
equipped with 6 full time staff 
serving as security guards, a 
grounds keeper, our project 
manager Blidi, and partnering with 
local construction businesses.   
 As we look to the future we 
will be breaking ground on our 
mission and staff house, making 
plans for solar power, and building a 
K-2 School!!  
 Exciting things are ahead 
for this ministry both on and off the 
ground.  
 Development projects are 
an enormous expense to fulfill the 
vision God has given us! Consider 
becoming a one time or annual 
donor to offset these very crucial 
projects going forward! 

“While we were in 
Liberia, I saw God 

changing lives, like my 
friends Odell, 
Frederick, and 

Othello. I know He will 
continue to do even 

more amazing things 
in the future!” Landon 



EDUCATION

 An important key to helping our brothers and 
sisters overcome poverty is education. With limited 
options prior to the pandemic, our missionary Tamme 
jumped into action to tell stories. In 2019 she was able to 
get nearly 30 kids into school. In 2020 at least 66 students 
of all ages have been sponsored with a one time donation 
of $50.  
 At the same time our team on the ground noticed 
they also have an opportunity to educate, and began 
offering weekly tutoring in reading, writing, and math. 
Each week nearly 100 children came to the land for 
tutoring, music classes, and life skills training.  
 With our eyes fixed on 2021 we look forward to 
opening a K-2 School on the Psalm 82:3 Mission Liberia 
ground!! We are also looking for schools of all ages to 
partner with in the US!  
 Tamme Dillon will be leading the Education 
focus for the ministry in 2021. Do you have a passion for 
education and want to get more connected to the journey?

 As a requirement to open our foster 
home, a small medical clinic had to be in place. 
Since this would require us to hire a medical 
professional regardless, we took the leap of faith 
needed to open a full time clinic focused on the 
most vulnerable. While our hope is not to 
develop a large hospital in Liberia, we want to 
be the best resource possible. On a weekly 
average our nurse Sametta sees between 10-20 
patients from young mothers to infants and 
young children. The needs range from malaria 
and common cold to treating skin rashes and 
terrible burns like young Prince experienced. 
The most difficult thing for our team to do each 
day is to turn away patients because their needs 
are far greater than we can help. The average 
cost per patient is $5, and a trip to a larger 
facility is an additional $5.  
 In what areas are you connected to the 
medical field that you could leverage to change 
lives in Liberia?  

MEDICAL CLINIC



MISSIONARIES

 In 2020 we were blessed with 10 
incredible missionaries! Tamme Dillon and 
her 3 kids spent one year on the ground with 
our team beginning September 2019. Their 
roles included education, community service, 
driver training, worship leaders, and even 
putting Tamme in the Project Manager 
position for several months to raise up a new 
leader in Blidi Morris. Now Tamme has 
returned to the states with a focus on 
education and building the K-2 School for 
Psalm 82:3 Mission!  
 Early in 2020, Miranda Sams joined 
the team as a 3 month Ag Missionary. Due to 
Covid, her time was extended to 6 months, 
but along the way she felt the Lord was 
leading her to serve full time on the ground in 
Liberia!  In 2021, Miranda will develop plans 
toward agricultural growth in the areas of 
goats, chickens, and crop production with a 
long term plan of self-sustainability.  
       Five Short Term Missionaries also 
made huge impact in 2021 when they served 
in January and November.  Short term teams 
are a regular opportunity with Psalm 82:3 
Mission. At least two mission trips are being 
planned for 2021.  
 Become a missionary of any length 
and skill area to better equip our team in 
Liberia! Are you the next missionary? 



PARTNERSHIPS & BEHIND THE SCENES 

	 Psalm 82:3 Mission set out on another journey of faith beginning 2020 to focus on the mission full 
time with Matt Lee as the Executive Director, and to open the first foster home in Liberia! To do this, new 
and old partnerships had to be developed from individuals, churches, and businesses. While Covid-19 
certainly altered some plans, God continued to provide every step of the way. Our traveling team was able 
to visit 12 churches in 2020, unique partners like Rachel and Anna Beth joined with us, and our monthly 
partners grew from 35 to nearly 200 unique donors! Our goal at the beginning of 2020 was to widen our 
base of ongoing donors from $3000 to $20,000 per month. With our current status sitting around $14,600, 
God does what He does by providing the additional $5400 per month and then some. Thank you to all of 
our partners that have joined one time, annually, or ongoing monthly. We are blessed to travel this faith 
road with you! 2021 is going to be an incredible year, and we invite you, your church, and your business to 
walk this road, change lives, and defend the weak and the fatherless!! 

Moscow Christian- Milroy, IN

Elevation Church, Scottsburg, IN


First Christian- Scottsburg, IN 

Unified Trust- Lexington, KY


Tomoka Christian- Daytona, FL

Eastside Christian- Cincinnati, OH 


Tates Creek Christian- Lexington, KY

First Christian- Grayson, KY

Mt. Hebron- Scottsburg, IN


The JCC Group- Lexington, KY

Mission Point Community- Warsaw, IN


Blue Ridge Christian Union- Shelbyville, IN

Mechanicsville Church of Christ- Richmond, VA

Guide Realty- Lexington, KY 


Main Street Christian- Rushville, IN 

Mt. Pleasant Baptist- Madison, IN 

New Bethel Church- Lexington, IN 

The Lakes Church- Fruitport, MI 


First Christian- Hanover, IN 

Turning Point- Scottsburg, IN 


New Prospect Baptist- Hanover, IN 

United Christian- Paris Crossing, IN  


Oak Forest Church of Christ- Brookville, IN 

NorthEast Christian- Lexington, IN 

CHURCH & BUSINESS PARTNERS

2020-2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS  
Matt Lee, Doug Lee, Amy Crump, Deena Wertz, Elizabeth Cooper, Danny Branham, 
and Mike Durburow



$414,094
2020 FUNDS REPORT

LIVES IMPACTED 
- 10000+ Sunday Meals  
- 74 Totes full of 
supplies  
- 60+ Kids Sponsored 
for School 
-20 Full Time Staff   
($150 Avg. per month salary) 
- 47 Baptisms  
- 9 Girls in Foster Care 
- 22 Seasonal Staff 
- 400 Unique Donors 
- 21 Churches

2021 GOALS
BUILD MISSION & STAFF HOUSE 

START A K-2nd Grade School 

BEGIN SOLAR POWER PLANS 

DEVELOP LONG TERM SELF-SUSTAINABILITY



JOIN THE JOURNEY
LEARN MORE & GET INVOLVED  

www.psalm823.org 

FOLLOW THE STORY

@psalm8two3mission 

Donate to Psalm 82:3 Mission  
www.psalm823.org/donate  
OR Psalm 82:3 Mission, Inc.  

PO Box 23259  
Lexington, KY 40523  

CHURCH VISIT or QUESTIONS  
Matthew Lee, Executive Director  

matthewrlee80@yahoo.com  
859-537-2634 

http://www.psalm823.org/donate
mailto:matthewrlee80@yahoo.com
http://www.psalm823.org

